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Parliament cannot adjourn. A bill may 
be passed, or it may be thrown over, 
but money must be had. The aspect 
of the House was encouraging to De
gin with, not many of us were there, i 
noticed four Irish members-Messrs.
Sexton, Molloy, Flynn and Murphy. Of 
these only Mr. Molloy usually takes part 
in the discussions on supply, and he is 
always moderate,reasonable and well in- 
formed. Then there were three Scotch
men—Dr. Clark, Mr. Cauldwell and Sir 
George Campbell. It was the last named 
who was destined to play the part of the 
fly in the pot of ointment.

a bore.
Sir George Campbell is one of the men 

who will have their say on everything, 
no matter what it is, or how little they 
know about it He began with some dis
cursive observations on the prisons vote, 
concerning which much might be profita
bly said, but not without a good deal 
more thought and study than Sir George 
Campbell has given to the subject He 
had not looked up his facts nor arranged
his ideas. He slopped about all . , , , ...
over the place like a pail of w ater of Commons with far less opposition than 
carried by a careless housemaid. waB expected, measures are being taken 
There is really no excuse for jumping ^ the beginning of the service,
into estimates in profound -*»ronce of Me(mwhile a discussion is in progress 

S-Î in the Times regarding the re- 
Son of supply. Sir George Campbell is a Bpective l^nefits of the Canadian and 
jood man no doubt and means well, but gQez to the East. The Peninsular

d0H^wrVein sX I and Oriental company declare that the 
°1 a rge Campbell, a fair amount of attempt to establish a 20-knot service on 

done and substantial progress the Canadian route must result in finan-

«IBSOHtRB VINE. IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.SECOND EDITION.JUST OPENING, CAUCTION SALES. ;
tar «rial. leetilwte Explained Be

fore the Beard of Trade.
| A meeting of the Board of Trade was 
(held yesterday afternoon to meet Sir
Ifbmera Vine and have the benefit of that I withdrawal of the welsh Tithe» Bill— 

llanation Of the "Imperial I Paraellltee in Disgrace - Split 
>mers said that coincident 
oueninff of the building,^y tbe prince q[ I and still the poor unfortunate member of 
uu vein ing body that such I Parliament is bound to the wheel, nor is 

‘ there any immediate prospect of bis

. SÆSi5I2SLÏ3'SXZZZ
morning an’explosion occurred in the He spoke alee of the able situation has been brought about by
Gasoline still in the large oil refinery ofg£ ,“*T ihetitule Xch comprised sheer m.smanagement and blundermg^ 
A.D. Meller. Immediately the flames [ERht or nine ouw in the very heart of With anything bke ordinary bos ness 
spread in all directions. A tank of whit^^don, Itwaeintended to make the t^and fores^ht.Parluiment m.ght hav 
oil which was the first to ignite was soont^^te part of» greet ednoatioeal sye- adjourned yesterday at 1fteat 
followed by the .large receptacle of the l ^ and the information would become <'o not object to remain here beyon 
ordinary brand and 25,000 barrelaS., ot asy8teirednee- Uual time when there, s an,public duty 
were ablaze atonce. Alarm after alan*”* ..Commercial men” said be “knew d ££
was sent ont bnt the effect «?œed of prompt reliable and com- to be brought back ,o London from Scob
the firemen’s exertions was information.” The prerent means. ^ the midst of grouse sb^Ung U,

daastfr index, and their own minds-this, it mustbe admit- 
■most scientific skill ted, is rather a hard dose to swallow, 
ned, ah the products | discoktkntkd cosbkbvatives.

giving the

THE CHINA-JAPAN SERVICEA LONG SESSION DRAWING TO A 
CLOSE.CLOTHING, TWINE, &c.,

BY AUCTION.

-O- A TERRIBLE FIRE.
A flneassortment of ACTIVE MEASURES BEING TAKEN 

TO EXPEDITE THE WOBK.row, THURSDAY, the A GASOLINE STILL IN AN OIL RE
FINERY EXPLODES.

At n CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES Among «he Gfodstoniao».
London, Aug 18.—The 18th of August75Large Handsome Paisley Shawl; 76 Gross Thread.

An Afl Round the World Monte Under 
the British Fln«.

London, Aug. 21.—Cable advices re
ceived here from Australia regarding 
the intercolonial conference state that as 
the various colonial legislatures now sit
ting feared that the Premier of each 
colony would be unable to leave his 
duties, the conference would, therefore, 
probably be deferred until the spring. 
Hon. Mr. Abbott returns to Canada 
shortly. Little doubt is felt here that the 
Conference should lead to important re
sults. _

The Canadian Pacific China-Japan 
mail contract, having passed the House

Styles, Quality and Prices 

j warranted to suit. Give 

ns a call before 

purchasing.

IV. A. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer.

35,000 Barrels of oil Ablase at Once. 
The Engineer jH Missing and 1» Fear- j 
ed He Ha» Perished.

August 21,1S89.

MENKS’ GIN,
BY AUCTION.

instructed to sell on FRIDAY, the 23rd inst; 
nt 10.30 o’clock, nt Fitzpatrick s W-ahk-

rnn ZYASKSHEHKS'' GIN. in lots to suit 
OUV V bnves. w. A. LOCKHART, 

Auctioneer. HUTCHINGS & Co.August 21,1889.

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.
EXCURSION.

CHEAP EXCURSION
noticeable upon 
The roofs of the adjoining bitildi 
were smoking and the occupante bad 
serted them fearing they would be 
voured by the spreading flames, 
fortunately 
such disaster, as innumerable streams 
water prevented the fire from extend: 
beyond its original limits. The fire 
under control but is still hunting. Tho 
ton Miller the engineer of the refim 
is missing and it is feared he has peri 
ed in the flames. The Refinery tc 
loss valued $225,000; little if any ins

,ot»a

If you’re wanting anything in our way 
the chances are, such can be bought from 
us cheaper than elsewhere at this season. 
What you are looking for may not be a- 
mongst the Half Price Goods, in that case 
the price would not be “lower than the 
lowest”—and yet there is a likelihood 
that what you want is in the lots. Just 
what these are we perfer to keep you in 
the dark with this only as an index-—-think 
of Seasonable Goods that will be un- 
seasonable in October, and you have an 
idea of what is now Half Price.

-TO— Wbataer Indications—Fair.

MONTREAL
be
*t the There is certainly more discontent in—VIA THE- were tifls ragardfng toeaHt^usee, peculiar!-1 Conservative ranks to-day than has ever 

A'lcc., I been found there since Lord Salisbury a
There will also be a Commercial Intel- Prime Minister. No doubt it

zr.-’ïL,lï
y pire. No apparent by trivial item will I the beginning instead of tbe end of the r 
’considered worthless. session I donbt very much whether thff

B^ticktfon* Ministry could go on initepreeeatsfiape. 
forward specimens and information I A devoted Ministerialist will do pretty 
it to appoint an agent who would be a I nearly everything and go in any direct- 
ivemment officerto transmit every m- ,on at the firBt CTack 0f the whip, but
«Stiy“p^S1cfo*rLourœs' and° com- when it comes to being called upon to
Breial interests. The whole empire vote one day that white is black and the 
id the world at large would be bene-1 next that it is green, fidelity to party

(tied by tho Institute. ^ _ n_.__ ,1 sets a severe shake. Never was a do-
■ Sir Somers on

“SHORT LINE.” of Sir Geo 
work was
waB made towards bringing things to an | c-al jjg^ter, .The Canadian Pacific

people reply today that they have no 
intention of being left 
but look forward to a friendly compe
tition with the Suez route and hope to
gether to establish a splendid round-the- 
world route under the British flag. Sir 
George Baden-Powell also writes that 

Birmimgham Ala., Aug. 19.—There is I trade in and around the Pacific has so
intense excitement in Selma, Ala., and a ^^rimtfvlfroute^Th^contracTseems 
race conflict is imminent. The trouble was j tQ meet a]mo8t universal Approval. 2 
caused by an editorial article in the In
dependent, a negro paper, edited by I Telegraphic Flashes.
Rev. Edward Bryan. In the last issue a submerged wreck, apparentiv a

,hN ____________ ___ . ^

JSSsSàs&ffitïsrrÆï
_ thanks to Sir Somers Vinê for the ” the County Conrt^^iney ^ ggctiong of tlie globe. We would show in each of sixty-four cases,
impie yet foil explanation he had Uhe order but they ^ , you m08aback crackers how to run a The United States government intente

j. l„„. v..—». sss.aaï?-fi
g , d th i mongrel bill into con- When tbe whole stole of afl airs will be with symptoms of poisoning allé real-

- I flttwtlh the rules of the house. Thus changed, and I ho,», to your Borrow^

The Editor of the Gazsttk. tbe party bad not only stultified itself, ” v b t ag a]1 other whether or no any case .will have fatal
fcfoliowing^mblo^appearerd  ̂ ^17 M^ny oftiiemTal been sum- races, we have, and must have our day M Uni,y Wisconsin recently a bear
A^torted Binasma,, husinere with moned up to London on.what turnout eld ware, afd fT«SùlSÆS
Stàtotor Aw1thdmwsàîl7 AAt he a ** intoMtol we here predict that at no very distant killed the hear. The child escaped sert-
jç end of the second month a settlement 18 almost unprecede to po we win have our race war, and we 008 mjnry* .
Iffected. B turns over mdse. $69.16 history. Can you wonder that there intends, that we will be Cambridge, Mass., have been invaded
id reports cash sales $319,28 and pui^ little but growling and grumbling to be hope, as God inte , by an army of sand fleas, which has es-
lasere $35.73 and $152.2ft B is allowed , - an ground? The fact is, we are strong enough to whip you out ot exis tablisbed headquarters near Harvard,

psalary and $27 for rent How does goven8 .QBt now tence, and hardly leave enough of you The trial of the Polynesian-Cÿnthia
£e account stand? K. to tell the story. It is bound to come, j couj8ion case began in the Vice-Admiral-
Orumerous solutions followed-none cor- pabnellites in disgrace. and juat guch botrheaded cranks as the ty Court, Quebec, yesterday, before Judge
Pi Except the one below. It seems a The ParneUites are in disgrace with editorg ofBome 0f our Democratic jour- Irvine. The Pol^esian hM »hoat co™*

"bumtorJliat fui' B,Ti2infc-14M». «-Mis-'---- - iWaHiA nnt rallv _ , ^ ^ in y0.(Qn if Qn. I Ple^d repairs, and will come out of dock
BBS should stumble over it The follow-1 round tbe flag last Monday and Tuesday. It ia fafe~ m, ivrondav. -

The Peril, of Gr»m«LaE^ fog solution I do not think can be U ^ it stated that Mr. Parnell himself This editorial roused the white people ovlr S?lTr. to
The litte tug Fearleœ, with a P* ? bettered and your correspondent X- 1 habitually neglects bis Parliamentary to the fighting point They wanted to mob riflemen coming to Ottawa to attend the

on board intending to visit Messrs. War- z.” deserves praise for doing what others I dn^eB That is not the case. He may g„7an but he could not be found. He Dominion rifle meet.
ing & Tapley’s bonanza coal mine at New feiled to do. This problem has stuck t often be in the House itself, but be waB Sported to be hiding, surrounded by I Comptroller White has iust returned
Zion, Grand Lake, while on do*„ of.book keej^re in Philadelphia „ very 8eldomf„from it His foi.owers J^of bis Sends, all well armed ^
her passage up ran agrouhd on this is the answer referred to: have undoubtedly been remiss of late. and BWOrn to protect him with their the territones.
the mud fiate ; off ’ B'S LEDGER Many of them are small shopkeepers or Uye8 The mayor was appealed to an<P A heavy rain throughout Montana fell
at the foot of the l very shoal and I Dr- ca8H account. Cb. I persons dependent on their labor, and to arreat [Bryan, but he said he a]j Sunday night and checked the forest
although the little steamer was a kS# S 31791 A”V. $ 63 Î? they cannot afford to be in London the had no anthority for such a move. The fires, putting some of them out
distance from the shore, all efforts to get •« “A”....... 25 90 “ B”.......  102 00 whole summer or to come up whenever whites then began arming themselves, Joseph Skaionhati, a Caughnawaugna
her off were of no avait There $35310 $353 10 I they are called. This suggests the desira- and the negroes avowed their intention Indian, was sent to the Queen’s bench
was not a large quantity otprov^o merchandise account. bility of having a somewhat different class of protecting Bryan. The whites de- ye stenlay for a heinous offence against
“of teprerenfottYe* unde, Mn = JdJUoi.^ n«ht wh^ S

Not having any small boat with them •« • ...... 1523) orders, and I understand that arrange m??a t1TVin prisoner will probably hang.their OTly means ofgettmgashore^to ■ ..sen..«et... __ Lents designed to effect this are unde, the Iace,is.very News „ss been received from Rome
dtdnJrotion the party ° started each profl,............ ™ 73 consideration. Of course there are plenty bitteri and a conflict is almoet certain to thttt more atringentgnarantees will be re-

own Mssessions and waded —- ^rr, of rich EngUshmen who wouM be ready occur. The white Republicans of this qujred in future in reference to mixedto toesCre in safety. They got a con- ^ L accept Home Rule seats for Irish cifrat toedrmMS ^Xtonhig | marriagü;
voyance and drove to Newcaa «6317 Bv cash $ 7 92 I constituencies, but whether they could the utterances of Bryan. Thev declared

tEeir Interesting trip they retuntod to _ a

IZZZZrr C Tos-k.........«.r B,^......ggfoterUibe clouds and rernon- once.tf they are needed. __ | lative shape an Irish laud scheme. It
Re The St. John Building Society. “"A”............. ** - S&V.V.'..: S3 Untied with some of the sinners I
His Honor Mr. Justice Tuck is busily — think I did not see you here las Mon-

engaged today, in the Judge's Chawbere, account. ' day” is about all he says, hut d ^
Palmer’s building, in settling the list of To sainry for "B”.S 75 eo By radie acct.$l»2 001 enough. There is no need for mm to
contributories in the matter of winding “rent........... J7W  1 use strong language.
up “ The St. John Building Society.” »  M $102 00

The names of ail persons are token A owes B $25.90.
alphabetically and afl those who have the Gazette has received several
received dividends since the judgments, 
all holders of maturing shares and hold
ers of capital stock are added tothdlisk
'^The letter ICatthe h’ÏrfS

day adjournment.

AL gii trftins of AIiGUST 23rd, 24th Mid 26th 
and gond'to return until Sept 9th, at

A Member op Paru ament. behind
THE WHITES DOOMED.

iÿlO.OO EACH.
Train leaves Union Passenger Station at 3 p. m. 

standard time. Returning, leaves Montreal 8.30 
p. in. daily except Saturday.
F. W. CRAM,

General Manager.

ance, ______ _______ '
More Socialistic Arrest» In AestrtBi

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE, .
Vienna, Aug. 21.—Two Russian st 

dents, a French professor and two siete 
have been arrested here in connect^ 
with the case of the son of the Russii 
General Degen, and tbe editor of 
Lemberg paper, who were arrested 
Lemberg last Monday on the char 
of promoting socialism in Austria,'

So Declares a Megro Editor of Selma, 
Ala.—Race Feel lu* in «be Booth.

A. J. HEATH, 
Gen Pass Agent.

!G. R. PUGSLEY, Lt. B. 5L,Td8Seti;aore Mstituto die majority dragged through such a 
pealed to the board to lend their in- quickset hedge as that which has tiret 
tence to the scheme, and support the 1 scratched out the eves of the Tories and 
reemment uf the Provint» ao that a h hgd them in again. They
liection maybe made of which New I were directed to vote tbat the payment of

tithes should rest with the occupiers of 
the land, who were to be liable to be sued

V'<
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec,

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St- John, N. B.

v1

IHUNTER, The Weather.
Washington, Aug. 21.—Indication 

Fair, followed by light showers, sli| 
changes in temperature, south weste 
winds.

PIMENDELSSOHNO
t —AND— j lx EVANS P
^PIANOS,?

-IN- A

Mahogany,Walnut,Rose- 
^ wood and Ebonized q 
O Cases. ^

HAMILTON,
- ; 1

Weather Report.
Point Lepreaux Aug. 21.—9 a. i 

wind west, calm,hazy,Therm. 60. 0
schooner inw ard.

How Southern H
Savannah, Ga., August 20.—Walter 

burg, colored, was lynched at Pooler, 
miles west of Savannah, early thiap* 
ing for assault upon Lnlu Kassmani a 
yt?»Gjd girl yesterday. He confol

& McKAY,o :

97 King street.
T. BTTSTXliT, — TUB —

38 Dock Street.

CANOPY HAMMOCK.NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City*

and beggdi |or mercy. Three hum 
masked men^urriM him to an openAnew and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily setup and portable. 

Call and see it.
where be was strung up to at 
riddled with bullets. Across 1 
was pinned a paper with the ms 
“This is the way we protect our, 
The body was left hanging all < 
the coroner will go up to-afogplf

Waterloo, near Union St.

F. E. HOLMAN.Until further notice, all summer goods 
positively at half price. Consisting 

—OF—
' TUEBDA Ï , AUgllBl O-Dress Materials, Prints,

Muslins, Nets, Sun Shades,Band- 
kerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves,*&c.,<£c.

UNDRESSED KID «LOVES,
PALI. SHADES OF PLUSHES, AND RIBBONS, 

WATERED SIEKS,

FANCY PONGEE SICKS,
NEW SHADES OF FELTS,
GOLD AND SII.VER BRAID,

T. PATTON & CO.
TO PHYSICIANS.

Snlfonal Buyer, Tme,
Codein Antipyrine,
Cocaine Muriate Tablets, 
Pilocarpin Mur, Resorcin, 
Bismuth Sulicylat, Pancreatis, 
Hematic Hypophoephites,
Syr. Trifolium comp’d., Ac. Ac.

GOSSAMERS.
• ?

I

DANIEL & ROBERTSON
CHAS. McGKEGOR,

DRUGGIST,
137 Charlotte Street.

VLondon House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. A NeW Irish Land Scheme. /
New York, August, 20.—A London i25 CENTS—25 CENTS ]St John.

FOR SALE N ,541 ; deals with Ireland as consisting of two 
distinct parts. The poor western district, 
covering an area of 7,000,000 acres

small boatran across the oead body of a mea3ure9. Land banks are to be
woman caught in a p.le ot driftwood near egJbUghed t0 ai(1 peaeanu, to purchase 
St Mary’S Bndge. Shei wat'h»ndsome y holdingS| the wholc bngine9s being 
dressed m a satin Mother Hubbard, silk by ,he GovernmenL In the
stockings, and French-heeled shoes, with pn>8p,,r0ua eastern districts, the area of 
a diamond cluster at her throat and sol- „hich is 13,000 acres and the population 
taries suspended from her ears. The 3,700,000, tenants will also be assisted 
Coronet- was notified, and investigation in making purchases through land banks 
revealed the woman’s identity to be hut sales will not lie compulsory. Ac- 
Minnie Douglas, as she was known in cording to present plans of the ministry 
San Antonio. Two years ago she was a the whole of the next session is to be de
teacher in the Laredo public school, and | voted to this measure, 
there went by her proper name, which 
was Eva Guppy. She abanded the some
what tame and monotonous life of a 
teacher at Laredo about fifteen months 
ago and came to San Antonio, where she stated that the Pope has appointed a 
has since been the gayest of the gay. Her j • ^ eccie8iastical tribunal for the Catli-
lioweveTihatsKhrew iTereeffolic church in the United States, to 
San Antonio River Wednesday nigbt. She which are to be referred all cases in 
was the daughter of eminently respect- which the Church in the United Stoles is 
able parents at Gonzales. The body of concerned for adjustment The tribunal 
the poor girl was buned by the county j8 8a,d to consist of Cardinal Gibbons, 
to-dav. Her age was about 22. Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, and

_____  . ^ ________ I Archbishop Corrigan, of New York. The
object of the tribunal is to relieve Rome 
of the burden of hearing appeals from 
America.

Diamond-decked She Songlit Dentil
From the St. Louis Republic.

San Antonio. Aug. 10.—Two boys row-DAMAGED KID GLOVESFarm Horse.F0RASJALI^KTSoaNgO,Xl

MONEY TO LOAN. the gladstonian split.FOR 25 CENTS.
MTkNOWL^ T- As for the Glsdstonisns, there is real- 

ly no telling with any certainty into 
answers in addition to those published, faow m parties they are now split up. 
but the only correct answer received was Thfs wgek they liaTC been led by Sir 
from X. Y. Z. I william Harcourt, but the very first

time he ventured to speak in their name 
of their number promptly announced 

that he intended to pursue his own course.

er. This morning hi company ith Capt | mutineer Mr. Osborne Morgan, one
“rt men in the House of ^

Butt was shown through the different I mens, sat down, Jumbo favored him 
engine rooms of the fire department. I with what ia popularly called the rough 

At No 2 Engine houae the alarm was ofb;8 tongue. It was so very rough
rif^o^dl^MrBmt expressed him" that poor Mr. Morgan rose in anger and 
self astonished and delighted at the I went fuming and fretting to the other end 
efficiency of the fire department in this Qf the bench, and yet Sir William had 
city. , . . merely intimated to the hon. memberMr Butt leaves for home on Fnday. | ™ t ^ haJ mgde a fool ofhimaelf. “You

ken more nonsense in ten

KEDBT &b 00-,
BOARDING. 313 UNION STREET,

DR. SHARP'S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.
These well known and unrivalled BITT

ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare planta and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver ana Kidneys, 
r'liability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility; whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit; and, being devoid ot all spint- 

and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com
plaints.

;For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
table, giving tone and vigor to the system, 

|i| iip) and imparting new strength to the frame,
which protracted nursing or other exhausting 

- causes may have impaired.

0fwKteaX"
oTbuoyancy, ^^depression or m£- 

choty, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Iforvoos 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used bj all

SLEEPLESSNESS, 
LOSS OP APPETITE,

is the best

Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cent* « 
Payable in advance.

An Efficient Corps.—Mr. E. N. Butt 
, of London, and cousin of the late Wm. 
F. Butt, has been visiting this city for

one
Police Court.

The case of Joseph A. Young vs Isaac 
G. Stevens was this afternoon dismissed, 
Mr. Young for whom a warrant on a 
counter charge had been issued , failing 
to put in an appearance. In fact Mr. 
Young left town on tlie early tram this 
morning fearing doubtless, that the as
sault, upon Mr. Stevens, with which he 
is charged might tell strongly against 
him in court , _o

Joseph Hector was fined $10 or 30 flays 
jail for fighting on Sheffield street.

Joseph Denico, charged with assault, 
fined $5 or 10 days jail.

DOARDING--A few Bingle gentlemen Mjn be

E* asESSS StSAit*
on the premises. _________ _*

Au Amer lean Roman Catholic TrltonB*!
Philadelphia, Pa., August 20.—It is

WANTED.
M

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cetits each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. * _________ _

city. _____________ -

now

wasx

T , x • c$ fitenhen trotting park in have treated me so, murmured the vic- was held m St. Stephen trotting pare m indeed it mugt be admitted that

numbers attended from St. George, St. deputy.
Andrews and other points along me the new radicals.
?hheTr^am “ ““STatTh Then there is the new Radical party, 
between the Emeralds and a St. Stephen led—so far as it is led by anybody—by 
nine. I Mr. Labouchere. Even they, the latest

offspring of this queer age, are not quite 
happy. They do not know what they 

from London passed Cape Race at 11 a, wfmb or bow tbey are going to get at it. 
m. to day. She is due at Halifax on Fri- Afler today they will be deprived of 
day forenoon. “Labby’s” assistance, for he starts for

This ship is bringing home the odu- Aix to-morrow or Tuesday. There are 
cational party who under the ««cort of shrewder p0Uticians alive, albeit the

fun,” so the word is passed round when 
“Labby” gets up to speak, and desire 
for amusement is pardonable enough in 
an audience which is doomed to listen to 
most appalling bores whenever they have 
a mind to speak. When we met yester
day afternoon it soon became manifest 
that one of the bores had come down 
with the intention of having a first rate

PO A Thrifty Fisherman.
And Well It Might.

The quaint sayings of children are 
always more or less refreshing. The 
young minds, unhampered by conven
tionality, take a short and explicit cut in 
the expression of a thought. A little 
girl who accompanied her mother into 
town the other day was very much in
terested in the speed with which she was 
traveling toward the-city, and on leav
ing the train at the Fitchburg depot and 
passing by the great puffing locombtive 
that had borne the child so rapidly over 
the rails, the little one turned to her 
mother, and calling the latter’s attention 
to tho engine, said: “See, mamma, it’s all 
out of breath.”—Boeton Budget.

9

to Portland, Me.; wages $4 weekly.

the actor, 
a day or 

his way to the

Frederic. Robinson,
to St. JohnS returned

London .Market».two ago, on
United States, after a successful fishing 
cruise on the South-West Miramichi. Mr,
Robinson, while an enthusiastic fisher-1 states Four......
man, is not unmindful of the advice of Ag^ti(| Sa.
Iago- • - “put money in thy puree,/ and Do. do do seconds, 
his annual receipts from tbe sale of ^fish §S#T?.. 
caught by his own hands are said to be ngjofjfgSjjj; 
considerable. On this occasion he sold Meiioan^wdinary 
fourteen fine salmon to a professional New York Central 
gentleman of St. John at tbe cuiront 
market price, thus making almost enough g^rxi^°e^nl^.
to cover the expenses of his trip. There Spanish Fours............... . .
was a time when a sportsman, and an ^percent
Englishmen at that, would have scorned ^ thrcc months bills is 2j 
to convert his catch into cash, but now
adays “the jingle of the guinea he ps 
the hurt that honor feels,” and only old- 
fashioned or improvident folks are in 
the habit of giving their fish away . Mr.
Robinson should visit Grand Manan 
later in the season. There are aplendid 
possibilities in the herring fisheries.

London. Aug^Zl.
Consols 98 3-16 for money and 98} for ac-

mrnm^k
Opt’n evenings.

32}

... 631 

... 28}

;.;|jwho depressionof spirits,
SERVO USNESS, And all kindred mmplaintg;

Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Amseseed
C°Ëfer?S ougMtoknow tort Sh^s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high- 
lv commended for the diseases they are recommended to
tSïSSSSS?®. ,,
Sham’8 Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. Johnj N. B., to whom 

* orders may he addressed. ____________

TO LET. 11
1Home Again.—& S. UlundaAuiost

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. _____________

............... 73}
for both short 
t.

cure.
bitters. Sold wholesale by T. 
is reduced, so as to come within per cenThe Modern Mamma.

Mamma—Now, remember, Bertram, 
yuo mustn’t run too hard, or you’ll per
spire and spoil your Fauntleroy shirt.

Bertie—Yes, dearest.
Mamma—And you mustn’t wipe your 

nose on your Fauntleroy sash, or mamma 
will have to whip you.

Bertie—No, deadest.
Mamma—Above all things, r«member 

under no circumstances take your 
off, because your Fauntleroy curls are 
sewed in the brim.—Asbury Tfctrk Jour-

present year. Aoply to CHAS. PATTON, corner
of Princess and Pitt street.

Liverpool Market».
de^^SdÆ2«^ottK‘hS^-r
ulation and export 1500 bales. Receipts none; 
bales. Amer 3300 bales. Futures opeped steady, 
since become weak.

Wm. & Kimball’s, High Grade Ciga-
The statutes of the last session of tlie I & buStongT^rWe .

Dominion Parliament are now ready fo & Los, City Market Duuaing,
I distribution. ^ÏTU MiLi j I street.

Market Square.

Cm Court Judgment.—Judgment in 
the suit of toe Sun Publishing Company 
vs William B. Wallace will be delivered 
in the City Court to-morrow.

IF. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Wheels Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water npe, 
m Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts 

and dashers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating sunpliea.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies

:

tho premises.
bat Shiloh’s Vitalizer is what you need for 

and 75 cents per bottle.SteaMëâlsîFS nsL *
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READ THE WANTS
in tlie G.\ZETTE]tqday:and;cv«ry 
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ- 
ETT' for VHN CENTS a day.
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